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CRUMMER. GRADUATE ScHooL OF BUSINESS -

ONE OF AMERICA'S BES!' REGIONAL BUSINESS ScHooLS

Career Manage111ent Center
Offers Support to Alumni
And Expands
Its Services
for Students

•
By Suzanne Beranek

>

The Career Management Center's
Rhyanne Douberley and Erin G. Pianka
advise student Muthu Muthiah on his
next ca re er move.

Brushing up on your skills?
Negotiating a salary? Preparing for
a job interview? Jmnp online and
check out the Career Management
Center's (CMC) web site:
http: / /www.cnumner.rollins.edu/
Career_Management/. "The web
site, created by second-year
EAMBA student Adrian Lopez,
provides resources which can be
accessed 24 hours a day by both
students and almnni. Nearly
everything you may need - from a
calendar of upcoming events and
resmne guidelines to salary negotiation - can be fotmd online," said
CMC Director Anne M. Roberts.
The Career Management
Center, formerly known as the
Career Development Center, has
been renamed to reflect the addi-

tional resources offered. We also
have a new team, including Assistant Director Rhymme Douberley
and Recruiting Coordinator Erin
G. Pianko who continually evaluate
the MBA market to ensure that
students are receiving the most upto-date h·aining in m1 ever-chm1ging
job climate. In addition to online
resources, the CMC team provides
individual advisement, workshops,
on-cmnpus recruiting for current
students and MBA consortimns
where students market themselves
m1d interview for jobs in such
cities as New York, Atlm1ta, and
Washington, D.C.
"We want our almmu to know
that our services don't end once
they graduate," Roberts said. The
CMC team is parmering with the

Almmu Board and a special committee made up of board members
to provide resources to almmu in
the changing economy - including
cm·eer seminars.
"The seminm·s are being offered
as a direct result of feedback from
surveys completed by altumu,"
Committee Chairman Craig Starkey
'87 stated. "We're trying to address
issues and concerns relevant to
today's students and alurruu."
The first of these complimentary
seminars will be held on Thursday,
April 11. "They will offer opportunities for networking, as well as
ideas on key job market issues facing almmu today," Starkey shared .
Roberts, w ho was employed by
Walt Disney World for 16 years in
a variety of leadership roles in
continued on page 2

Check Your lnbox for
the next issue of the

operations, marketing, and human
resources, also counsels alrnru1i on a
time-available basis.

Crummer Journal
Your fellow alumni have launched
a new journal filled with informative and useful business-related
articles written by, and about,
Crummer alums from around the
world . The journal's focus is:
• Best Practices
• In-depth Interviews
• How-to Articles

The CMC team is partnering
with the Alumni Board and
a special committee of
board members to provide
resources to alumni in the
changing economy including career seminars.
The CMC Team and Alrnruu
Conmuttee hope to parh1er with
alrnruu to assist current students
when possible. "Anything alrnniu can
do to share their experience and
knowledge with students is incredibly
valuable," stated Starkey. Support via
career fairs, speaking engagements,
networking events, and one-on-one
sessions with students are ways in
wlud1 alrnruu may conh·ibute. "We
plan to begin a lecture series entitled
'A Conversa tion With . .. ' where guest
speakers, including Cnuruner alrnruu,
will speak to current students about
their career experiences," said Roberts.
"We va lue the information alumni can
share with current students, and hope
to build partnerships which are
beneficial to everyone involved."

IN THIS ISSUE
• Curious how a pro basketball
player made his way to Rollins?
Read how Dominic Dumancic '02
brings a world-view and a pro
athlete's competitiveness to class.
• Want to know more about this
quarter's economic outlook?
Associate Professor of Economics

"We continue to seek feedback from
alunuu, not only on the best ways to
help current students, but also how we
may help you," Roberts stated.
Should you have any additional
questions regarding the Career
Management Center please contact us

• Read the one-on-one interview

at 407.646.2335. •

pany which is a world leader in the

and Finance, David Currie, shares
his projections.

with Stephen Stankiewicz '78, vice
president of ECC International, and
find out what it takes to run a comdesign, development, and production
of simulators and related training for

A sampling of the information available via the CMC Web site:
• Questionnaire to help you determine
your career path

all branches of the U.S. Department
of Defense.
All this and more in a concise, electronic

• Resume guidelines

format delivered to your desktop every

• Questions to ask recruiters

quarter at no cost to you.

• Sample interview questions
• Books available at the Career Management
Center

BE SURE YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS IS
CURRENT TO RECEIVE THE JOURNAL

• Sample dialogue for a networking meeting
• Business and dining etiquette

A

Jump online and check out the Career
Management Center's (CMG) Web site:
http ://www. cru mmer. rol Ii ns.edu/Career_
Management/.
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• Image suggestions
• CrummerTRAK online resume database
• Statistics on class profiles

To submit or update
your e-mail address go to:
http://www.crummer.rollins.edu/Alumni_Relations

M ssage from the Dean
Dear Alumni, Business Partners, and Friends:
Crummer moved from 26 to 12 in Forbes' rankings. I know you've

heard it before, but it just sounds so good! The Forbes ranking is just one of
many events that made last fall one of Crwmner's strongest ever.
In addition to Forbes, there was more good news in rankings for Crwmner.
In U. S. News & World Report's 2002 college rankings, Rollins was named the

number two school in the South for the seventh consecutive year.
This fall also saw the return of the Dean's Executive Lecture Series. We
welcomed two speakers to campus: John Race '77 '84, co-founder and
partner of DePrince, Race, & Zollo, and Rick Goings, president and chief
executive officer of Tupperware Corporation. In addition, two of the nation's
Crummer Graduate School of Business
Dean Craig M. McAl laster

top economists, Steven Kohlhagen and David On~ spoke to Crwmner students
and alumni in November. Topics covered included the outlook for today's
changing economy and current trends in the job market.

This spring brings not only James A. Bake1~III, to Crwmne1~but also a few other events worthy of note. We are
proud to aimounce that Baker was the keynote speaker at this year's Annual Scholarship Event on Thursday,
March 14. With a distinguished career in Washington, D.C., and first-hand exp erience in sorting out the 2000
election, Mr. Baker brought a far-reaching perspective on current events to our community.
In addition, Crwmner recently hosted the AACSB (Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business)

international accreditation committee for their official site visit. This visit was tl1e last step in ai1 extensive self-sh1dy
and review process of the Crwmner School that ensures that our programs and processes ai·e at the highest standards
of business schools arotmd the world.
Later this spring, the alumni board will be sponsoring seminars in Continuing Education and Career
Management, both free of charge to all alumni. Please check your e-mail for further information. And if you
haven't updated your e-mail with our Office of Alumni Relations, you might be missing out on the Crummer
Journal. This new electronic journal is designed to provide you with the latest tools and trends in the everchanging business world. You can take a look at
last quarter's issue on our newly designed Web site
at www.crummer.rollins.edu.
Thai1k you for all you do to make Crummer the
top-notch MBA program it is. Keep in touch with

-I

us, talk us up among your friends ai1d business
associates and, whenever you are arotmd, please
stop in for a visit.

/:<fTf//#
7
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Dean Craig M. McAllaster

Dean McAllaster (center) with Keith Whittingham '01 (/) and Bob Winslow '71 '73 (r)
at the Orlando Student/Alum ni Networking event.
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Oracle Helps Students -Gain
Real-World Experience

Mark Your
Calendars!

By Suzanne Beranek

March

The Crummer Graduate School
of Business recently raised the bar on
academic excellence through a new
partnership with Oracle Corporation.
The School is one of a
handful of graduate
business institutions in
the nation to teacl1
Oracle ERP systems in
the classroom. These
Enterprise Resource
Planning (ERP) systems
are now widely used
throughout business
and industry, linking
modules which

ment.ing these types of systems - his
company is one such business. He
feels that having specific experience
using this type of system will greatly

14

Annual Scholarship Event with the
Honorable James A. Baker, Ill ; cocktail
buffet 6:00 p.m. , program 7:15 p.m.

21

Third Thursday Seminar Series: Change
Management in Operationally Shifting
Landscape, 7:30 a.m. - Noon

April
Alumni Continuing Education Seminar

5

5- 7 Rollins Alumni Reunion Weekend

Alumni Career Management Seminar

11

1 7 Crummer School Open House

20 Alumni Golf Tournament

25 New Graduates Happy Hour

May
4

Graduation

June

Students' experience
with the Oracle system
will be beneficial to them
as graduates.

6

Crummer School Open House

July
8

Crummer School Open House

For more information, please contact
Whitney Langholz at 407.628.6330.
Charles Brandon with stud ents

include financial, human resources,
consumer relationship management,
and supply chain management. By
utilizing this system and its specific
modules, Crwnmer shtdents are able
to "apply a program in the classroom
that is being used in the business
world. They step into w h at the
companies are using and are able
to understand how all parts are integrated," said Accmmting Professor
Charles Brandon.
According to Scot Weiss '92, who
is the senior manager of sh·ategic
financial analysis for Schwartz Elech·oOptics, a lot of companies are imple4

enhance graduates' abilities to become
more marketable.
"I applaud Crummer for their
success in establishing and maintaining
their relationship with Oracle," said
Dennis Peery '98, who is a manager
for Arthur Andersen Consulting - a
top ERP vendor. Peery feels that this
system is a benefit to Crummer
students on several fronts, including
the hands-on experience which "is
the same h·ai.ning as working for a
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consulting company." •

Check out Crummer's new Web site
at www.crummer.rollins.edu.
Through the new site you can access the
latest information on your alma mater, get in
touch with fellow classmates, and update
your biographical information.

Crummer Alumnus Donates $3 Million
to the School
a BY S UZANN E BER AN EK a

retired from the firm in 1975, he
has continued to remain active in
his profession, serving Rollins as a
member of the Taxwise Giving
Committee from 1989 until 1993.
Since 1964, the Barlows have
continuously shared the reward
of their success with Rollins. Mr.
Barlow has described his generosity
as "retmning to Crummer a part
of the benefits that have come to
me as a result of having an MBA
degree from the Crununer Graduate School of Business."
"Hard work and determination enabled me to complete my
education at the Crummer School
Crummer alumnus Angus Barlow '69, evening classes while working dming the
and his wife, Mary, recently made the
day," he once said.
largest conh·ibution to ever be bestowed
In 1986, the couple established the
upon the Crwrnner School - a generous
Barlow Award for Excellence, and since
gift of $3 million to be used for scholarships that time they have conh·ibuted numerous
and other program s as determined at the
gifts to Crummer.
dean's discretion.
Their generosity is appreciated by
s tudents, faculty, and
This humble man with a very generous heart
s taff. Vice President
for In s tituti on a l
and love for Rollins College, has been a member
Advancement Anne
of the Rollins community since 1946 when he
Kerr received the gift
began his service as a staff accountant.
from the Barlows.
"Th ey have been speThis hmnble man with a very generous cial friends of the Crummer School for
hear t and love for Rollins College, has
many years and have helped man y
been a member of the Rollins commmtity
s tuden ts earn their MBA degrees. We
since 1946 when he began his service as
are very grateful for their Slipport."
a staff accOLmtant. He later served as tl1e
Rollins College President Rita
College's lead auditor. Barlow went on to
Bornstein conferred. "We are very gratebecome a partner in his own firm in 1949,
ful for this wonderful gift which will
which later merged with Ernst & Whih1ey, enable other students to follow in Mr.
now Ernst & Yow1g. Although Barlow
Barlow's foo tsteps." •

Planned Giving
Hel s Others
The Barlow's gift came in the form
of a charitable gift annuity - which
is a wise decision.for anyone interested in giving , according to
Robert Cum mins, director of
planned giving..for Rollins.
A gift of this magnitude serves as a
wonderful incentive for the power
of what planned giving can do for
the College and donor. The donor
rece ives personal satisfaction
and a s ubstantial lifetime benefit.
The College can better serve its
community and friends.

For more information on
planned giving opportunities,
please contact Robert Cummins at
407.646 .2606.

~LIMMER
FUND
Did you know you can now
make a pledge to The
Crummer Fund on-line?
Just go to
www.crummer. rollins. edu/Alumni_
Relations and click on
Gifts and Donations.
Each gift to The Crummer Fund,
no matter the amount, drives our
top-notch reputation even further.
As the value of a Crummer
education grows, so does the
value of your degree. Make your
gift to The Crummer Fund today!
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Rollins College Celebrates
the Most Successful
Fundraising Campaign in
It's 116-Year History
Crummer Benefits
from Supporters'
Generosity
as a result of the Campaign, w ill allow
Crununer to remain competitive on a

By Suzairne Bera.11ek

n ational and international basis.
"Saints Bmmd for Heaven" appropriately cheered the crowd of m ore tha.11 400

The Campaign also created a builcUng
boom - the biggest since ilie 1960s w hich cha.11ged the face of the campus.
The addition of ilie Bush Executive Center

supporters w ho celebrated the culmination
of Rollins' enormously successful fundraising Campaign for Rollins at the Gra.11d
Finale Gala on Friday, October 19. The
event, w hich featmed Mezzo-Soprano
Marilyn Horne a.11d The Bach Festival
Ch oir and Orchesh·a who performed a
selection of music from American composers including "Battle Hynu1 of ilie
Republic," brought guests to their feet.
Aliliough 2001 saw ma.11y hardships
for Rollins' family due to ilie cow1h-y's
h·agedies, it also mai·ked ilie conclusion of

"Our successful Campaign
is very much in the
American philanthropic
tradition, which has played
a major role in the shaping
of higher education."
-Dr. Rita Bornstein

the extraorcUn arily successful Cainpaign.
The College's goal was to raise $100 million over a five-yeai· period. Instead, guests

operating support. The number of
endowed professors' chairs more than
doubled - from nine to 23 - since the

at the Gala were swprised when the goal

launch of the Cainpaign, inclucUng three
Crummer chairs: the Steinmetz Chair

was smpassed by m ore ilia.11 60 percent
a.11d reached $160.2 million. The evening's
highlights included a generous smprise
gift of a $10-million endowment for ilie
presidency - the Harriet W. Cornell Memorial Professor of Distinguished Presidential Leadership - from philanthropist a.11d
1935 Rollins graduate George Cornell.
Launched on October 19, 1996, the
Campaign raised fund s to build the
endowmen t for student scholarships,
faculty chairs, and academic programs;
b uild and expand facilities; upgrade technology; a.11d increase the College's base of
6

President Rita Bornstein and George Cornell '35 '85H

of Business, the Alan H. and Sa.11dra
Geny Family Chair of Marketing and

is ilie most visible change for Cnunmer.
"Its addition has had a phenomenal effect
on students and visiting executives," said
Dean McAllaster. "The sta te-of-the-art
facilities allow Crummer to compete for
outstandin g fac ulty a.11d students, and
gives those faculty and students ilie
opportunity to teach with ilie ve1y best
tools available."
The Edyili Bush Chai·itable Foundation
provided lead funding for the Center.
President David Odal1owski believes ilie
Center provides Crwnmer wiili an educational environment matching its national
reputation in graduate business education.
"In light of the economic recession and

W. Jolrnston; and the Ba.11k of America

Sep temb er 11, the
Center provides Meh·o
Orla.11do business execufo,es the ability to access

Fina.11ce Ch ait~ filled by Crummer
Professor Edward A. Moses.

ilie most cmrent executive educa tion, in a

"These generous gifts for endowed
ch airs allow us to reward our fac ulty and
maintain and recruit the very best teach -

s up e rior se ttin g,

Business Ethics, filled by Professor Mai·k

ing and research faculty available," said
Dean Craig McAllaster. Addition ally,
Dean McAllaster feels the endowed
scholarships, w hich were made available

w itho ut the cos ts and
concern s involved
w ith travel," h e sh ared.
"The Center h elps save
time and money, something every business

p erson can appreciate."
Other building ren ova tion s and
additions as a result of the Campaign
include the Rice Family Bookstore and

from our alumni. Overall, we had a
phenomenal response."
Long-tin1e Crummer ally Chuck

Cafe, the Cornell Campus Cente1~ the
Harold & Ted Alfond Sports Cente1~ the
Olin Electronic Research and Information

Steinmetz supported Crummer during
tlus Campaign in nwnerous cap acities.
H e h as been a lon g-time m ember of
CrLU'l1ll1er 's Board of Overseers and said

Cente1~ the McKean Gateway (currently
under consh·uction at the corner of Fairbanks and Park Avenues), the Marshall

he has seen a wonderful group of people
graduate from CrLU'l1ll1er in tl1e years he's
been involved . In fact, Steinmetz said he's

and Vera Lea Rinker Building (to be built
at the corner of Fairbanks and Park), and

hired 10 CrLU'l1ll1er graduates in his years
of involvement and, as a result, has "seen

tl1e Veteran's Memorial in front of the
Warren Administration Building . More

the kind of skills Crummer gradua tes

than 16,000 donors provided 54,845 gifts
tl1roughout the Campaign, including an

gain. Making d ecisions to improve the
Crummer School are ve1y easy decisions
to make," he shared .

exh·aordinary 46, $1-million gifts.
Dean McAllaster is ve1y grateful for
tl1e assistance of Crummer alwmu.

The Campaign Finale Gala was w ell
attended by Crwnmer alwns, including
Geoff Longstaff '71 '72 w ho said, "I tl1ink

"They did a wonderful job supporting

it's great the way the tl1read of tl1e School

tl1e School dming tl1e Campaign," he
shared. "The largest amount of gifts to

has w oven into the fabric of the commu-

money to be positioned well for the
21st centwy .

nity and p eople have woven them selves
into the fabric of Rollins." Longstaff said

President Rita Bornstein thanked
the College's supporters, who have

his own gift for one of tl1e class study rooms

made it p ossible for Rollins to offer

was particularly meaningful because it
was made in the name of his mother

quality education . "Our successful
Campaign is very much in the

who passed away a couple of years ago.
Cnunmer Professor Mark W. Jolmston

American philanthrop ic tradition,
wluch has played a m ajor role in the

enjoyed tl1e Gala and celebrated the ending of an incredible Campaign. "It was a

shaping of lugher education," she said .
"From the College's founding in 1885,

spectacular finish to an exh·em ely success-

when tl1e people of Winter Park raised

Crummer during the Campaign came

ful Campaign," he said. Johnston, who
attended the Cnunmer reception before
tl1e Gala, felt tl1ere was a real sense
among supporters tl1at they had invested
in the School, and that Cnuruner and

Ann e B. Kerr and Barbara Lawren ce Alfond '68
announce George Cornell's $10 million gift

Rollins would be able to use tlus

more m oney tl1an any other Florida
community, and tl1roughout its 116
years, philanthropy has enabled
Rollins College to translate its hopes
and dreams into reality." •
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Outstanding Supporters
Share Their Wealth of
Kno\Nledge
At the Fall 2001 Dean's Executive
Lecture Series Events
By Suzanne Beranek
Impressive credentials line
the walls of many of
Crummer's supporters.
Many of these generous
individuals educate alumni,
faculty, and staff during
the Dean 's Executive
Lecture Series. This fall,
two successful men
informed and inspired
guests when they offered
insights into today's
business markets.

On September 28, John Race '77 '84, shared his
intimate knowledge about the stock market over the past
several months when he talked about "the new economy." Race is co-found er and partner of DePrince, Race
& Zollo, Inc., an investment advisory firm managing
approximately $2 billion in assets.
Race discussed the way technology changed the
market, stating the four principles of the new economy :
free cash flow, growth rates faster than sales, valuation ,
and velocity of money. He also di scussed the
September 11 attacks and their impact on the economy.
"This event will go down as one of the biggest shocks to
the economy in history," he predicted.
Race's thoughts were especially credible considering
the fact that he oversees the management of his firm 's
$900 million small-cap value portfolio, which invests for
such institutional cli ents as Consolidated Edi son ,
Georgia-Pacific, ConAgra, Ingersoll-Rand, Halliburton,
Ratheon, and the National Football League.
In November, Tupperware Corporation Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer Rick Goings shared his knowledge of "Globalization and New Faces Shaping the
Marketplace."
Goings, who is a member of Rollins' Board of
Trustees, shared information about Tupperware's evolu-

John Race '77 '84, co-founder and partn er, DePrince , Race &
Zollo, with Dean Craig McAllaster

tion , including the discovery by company founder Earl
Tupper of the durability and fl exibility of polyethylene as
a consumer product. "When Tupper introduced to
Americans the first Tupperware containers in 1948 it was
sold on retail store shelves. The problem was no one
knew how it worked ," Goings said. It was not until the
1950's when a woman named Brownie Wise came up
with the idea of marketing these revolutionary food storage items through home demonstrations as a result creating what's known today as the famous Tupperware
Party. The rest is history.
Tupperware is a $1.1 billion, multi-national corporation
and one of the world 's leading direct sellers. Goings
emphasized the importance of leverag ing strong brands
and keeping products "contemporized" as keys to
sustainability.
Sharing a quote from his mother, Goings recounted
the difficulties his company experienced in the mid-80s
when Tupperware lost over $100 million. "You don't
drown if you fall in the water, you drown if you stay there,"
she had told him. Today, Tupperware is the second most
respected brand in the home according to Home
Furnishings Network, a publication that monitors the
industry.
With 85 percent of their business offshore and a
Tupperware Party held every two seconds somewhere
around the world, the company's long-term success can
be attributed to its ability to adapt to local changes in a
competitive global marketplace. •
Rick Goings (/), chairman & chief executive officer, Tupperware
Corporation, Dean Craig McAllaster (m} , and Ru ssell Black (r)
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Alumni Profile

P

utting the nay-sayers in their places, Erin Wallace
proves that it is possible to have it all: a

cha lleng ing career; a loving, supportive family ; and
the drive to a lw ays push the boundaries of

Company: Walt Disney World Resort®

personal and professional success .

Position:

Wallace was working as an industrial engineer at
Walt Disney World®when she decided to expand her

Senior Vice President of Walt
Disney World Resort® Operations

Birthplace: St. Petersburg, Florida

educational portfolio and search for an MBA program
that suited her needs. "I wanted to get my MBA while
I was working and when I investigated the different

Residence: Orlando, Florida
Family:

programs, for me, Crummer had the best all-around

Husband, Steve;
Children, Shea and Molly

package," remembered Wallace. "It had very wellthought-of faculty, it had great facilities, and it had a
great curricu lum ."
Earning her MBA from Crummer in 1993, Wallace's

rooms, as well as the Wide World of Sports complex.

career at Walt Disney World®was put on the fast track.

She has 15 direct report staff, and more than 15,000

"I think it was probably the strongest professional

indirect reports.

BY VICKIE

PLEUS

development that I gave myself. It had all the necessary

Wallace describes professional success as "having

ingredients to round me out and round my thinking out.

a seat at the table. It's where you make decisions and

It certainly helped me in terms of my presentation

guide the path of whatever it is you're running," she

skills. I think it gave me a turbo-boost."

said. "Having a seat at the table is the ultimate sign of

Crummer had all

Wallace said that those "presentation skills" came

having been successfu l. But, you have to earn [it] , and

the necessary

largely from reviewing business case studies - a

you don't just earn it one time, you have to continually

ingredients to

cornerstone of many of her Crummer courses. She

earn it."

"The MBA at

round me out

gives the studies cred it for helping her develop as a

However, this Crummer alum also knows that her

businesswoman , training her to look at business

success has not been a solo venture. "I have a great,

situ ations from multiple perspectives.

talented team of people I work with," she said . "It is just

thinking out. It

wonderful to work with such fiery, dedicated, well-perform-

certainly helped

ing individuals. It really makes the job a pleasure."

me in terms of

"When you look at Sept.11 and the companies that
survived well and those that didn't, I'm particularly
proud of our company because we came out with

But, don't think that Erin Wallace is all work and no

what I think were great messages and we followed

play. Defining personal success as having healthy

through on them ," said the executive. "We took care of

relationships and "receiving love and loving ," her

our guests in hotels; made them feel safe and secure.

proudest life accomplishment is her family.

You 've got to think of the PR side and the business

"I have two great kids; they're dear, they're smart,

side, of course, but nothing beats treating your cus-

and they're fun. That, to me, is the best that there is

tomer well. And, I think all of that comes from drilling

right now. I have been set up for success in a couple

through those cases [in the MBA program] and

of different ways because I have a great husband

working toward solutions in mqre well-rounded ways."

who has always been very supportive of me, and

Promoted to her current position in August 2001 ,

together we've made decisions for our family as a

Wallace is responsible for overseeing the operations

whole, and that ha"S made the difference," said

of the Magic Kingdom®, Disney's Animal Kingdom®,

Wall ace. "I feel blessed for that and I appreciate that.

seven resorts with approximately 12,000 guest

I don 't take it for granted." •

and round my

my presentation
skills. I think it
gave me a turboboost."
-Erin Wallace '93
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CRUMMER ALUMNIWE NEED YOUR HELP!
HELP US FIND OUR "LOST'' ALUMNI. We no longer have a

current mailing address or employment information for any of the
Crummer graduates listed below. If you know any of these grads
and have any "leads" as to how we may be able to contact them,
please fill out the form below and return it to us at your earliest
convenience. The Crummer Graduate School of Business strives to

1977
Mr. David C. Allie
Mr. Richard Eugene Brelsford
Mrs. Thomas F. Cawley
Mr. Richard A. Christiansen
Mr. Richard A. Clements
Mr. Salvador Colon
Mr. Robert Alexander Cone
Mr. Charles J. Fox, Jr.
Mr. Stephen M. Griffith
Mr. Michael Thomas Hand
Mrs. Robert Jones
Mrs. Mary Anne Kelley
Mr. John P. Kempe
Mr. Gregory J. Koval
Mr. Ru ssell Raymond Loy
Mr. Kenneth Earl Mabire
Mr. Johan C. Mathas
Mr. Charles R. Moore
Mr. Vincent Peter Polizatto
Mr. Stephen E. Romig
Mr. Karl E. Schweinfurth
Mr. Ravindra H. Shah
Mr. Gary B. Sheehan
Mr. Kenneth W. Shreve
Mr. Edward Charles Veranth
Mr. Anthony W. Wheeler

1978
Mr. Ali Alai
Mr. Thomas R. Belcvore
Mr. Joseph E. Brady
Mr. William E. Brush
Mr. Roberto E. Bueso
Ms. Linda Vonceal Carter
Mr. Jack Daniels
Mr. Ross Thomas Daniels
Mr. Ray Earl Darling
Mr. James E. Deck
Mr. John B. Detwiler, Sr.
Ms. Harriet W. Fort
Mr. Jack Eldon Johnston
Mr. Edward H. Manley, Jr.
Mrs. Michele Beaulieu Nicosia
Mr. William Elmer Trapp
Mr. William E. Underwood
Ms. Alice H. Williams

1979
Ms. Jane Phillips Davidson
Mr. Seyed M. Ebrahimi
Mr. James Edward Gamble
Mr. Donald Lee Gay
Mr. Timothy Moran Gill
Mr. Larry John Grauert
Mr. Motley P. Hedges
Mr. Henry Wayne Hill
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Ms. Dale Virginia Jackson
Mr. William Anthony Lee
Ms. Kathleen M. McCarthy
Mr. Donald L. Mitchaud
Mr Robert K. O'Mara
Mr. Prapa Phathayakorn
Mr. David Randall Ramos
Mr. Clarence Alfred Rice, Jr.
Mr. Marcus Timothy Wilson
Mr. Henry Lee Woodie

1980
Mr. Richard Nash Clifton , Jr.
Mr. Massood Arabi
Mr. William 0. Ernul, II
Mr James Nicholas O'Sullivan
Mr. Tod M. Parker

keep its records up-to-date so that we may continue to provide all
of our alumni with information on the current developments of the
School, upcoming educational and professional events on campus,
and regional alumni gatherings across the country.
Thank you so m uch for your h elp in this effort and your
continued support of the Crummer Graduate School.

1998

1989

Mr. Konstantin S. Mishustin
Mr. Eduardo J. Vil larreal

Mr. Charles H. Toledo

1991
Mr. Mark S. Meador
Mr. Raul E. Rey

1999

1993

2000

Mr. Andrei F. Vakhmintsev

Mr. Stephen J. Morehouse

1995

Mr. Fesseha A. Kagnew
Ms. Yihan Hong

2001

Mr. Jose A. Milo
Mr. Javier Melgarejo

Mr. Thomas D. Dreher Ill
Mr. Alex Gonzalez

1997
Mr. Gustavo F. Jacome Alvarez

1981
Mrs. Kelly Kittrell
Mr. Sandeep Jasvantrai Mehta
Mr. Resat Huseyin Tuzunatac

1982

,

YES.

I HAVE A LEAD ON
A LOST ALUMNUS!

Mr. Estuardo Godoy Del Val le
Mr. William John Kelley

1983
Mr. Gi lbert P. Haan II
Mr. Kamal Mannoo
Rochelle D. Parker
Mr. Chelan Manmohan Tamboli

Alumnus Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Last Known Wherabouts _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1984
Mr. Edward John Clark
Mr. Anthony Nettleton Edwards
Ms. Barbara J. Griffin
Mr. Charalambos Mavridopoulos

Alumnus Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Last Known Wherabouts _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

1985
Mr. Hadi Budiman
Mr. Kwee Seng Chin
Mrs. Mary A. Gallagher
Mrs. Susan B. Hollingsworth

1986
Mr. Hon Chuen Chu
Mr. Yoshihisa Kamada
Ms. Yvonne L. McGee
Mr. Dimitris Revelas
Ms Janina J Van Leeuwen

1987
Mr. Dan Giovenco

1988
Mr. Louis E. Difiore
Mr. Carlos M. Louro

Please return to Office of Alumni Relations, Crummer
Graduate School of Business, 1000 Holt Avenue - 2722,
Winter Park, FL 32789 or fax to 407.646.2496. If you have
any questions,
please call
407.628.6330.

____________________ J

Vandiver '97
J.T. Shim '89 is returning to the classroom
to pursue a Ph.D. at University of Central
Florida. The rigorous four-year program will
focus on the management of information
services and accounting.
In December 2001 , Brad Ku hn '94 was
selected as one of the Newspaper
Association of America's Presstimes' 20
under 40. This award honors the industry's
top 20 people under the age of 40 who l1ave
made a significant contribution to their
company and the industry. Brad is currently
tl1 e Single Copy Sales Manager for the
Orlando Sentinel.

Natasha Nolletti Burn ery '97, and her husband Christopher, celebrated their daughter
Alexandra's baptism in December. Joining
them were godparents Lisa Fortunato '97
and husband Chris with their two children,
Sidney and Carly.

Michael Zhiqiang Zeng '00 wishes all his
fellow AMBA 2000 classmates a very Happy
New Year!

V (from I to r) Stacey
Burgin '02, Jacki e Ca ll e
Nguyenphu '01, and Bihn
Nguyenphu '01

Stephanie Smucker '01 and Matt11ew
Englett married on September 15, 2001 on
Amelia Island, Florida. Matthew is an attorney with Kauman, Englett, and Lynd and
Stephanie is with Astra Zeneca Pharmace uticals. They reside in Orlando.

In Memoriam
John Pri chart '71
~tuart Steen '72
Janice Crockett '99
Siobahn McCormick '01

Clint '97 and Sarah Degner and son, Grant,
moved to Dallas, Texas in April and are
excited to announce the bi rtl1 of their
daughter, Lydia Jane, born September 8,
200 1. Clint rece ntly join ed Novartis
Pharm aceuticals as a district manager
for the Northeast Texas area.

FACULTY NEWS
Dr. James P. Gilbert
Professor James P. Gilbert
was recently elected by the membership to a three-year term as the
Vice President for Meetings for the
Production and Operations Management Society (POMS). POMS is an
inte rnational society that is "home"
to professors and professionals
from all over the globe. National and
international meeting s are developed
and sponsored by POMS in variou s
location s throughout th e world .
Th e Societi es' 2001 meeting was
Co-Chaired by Crummer Professors
Martin K. Starr and James P. Gilbert.
The event was held in Orlando and
was the most successful to date for
PO MS.

A(from I to r)

Chris and Sidney Fortunato, Chri s Burney, Father Bill
holding (a very unhappy!) Alexandra Burney, Natasha Nollelli Burney '97,
and Lisa '97 and Carly Fortunato

A(from I tor) Ka ren Hab er '00 and Leigh
Hill '02

A(from I tor) Jordan Lamas '95 , president of Cru mmer's Alumni Board , Whitney Langholz, director of Alumni Relati ons,
Jennifer M. Janelle '94 '95, and Julio Gonzalez
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Organization
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2001-2002 Alumni Board
Steve Barriero '90, Compaq
Seth Bobet '95, EXP Staffing, Inc.
Mark Carbone '98, XE
John Connors '91, Harcourt, Inc.

Office of Alunmi Relations . 1000 Holt Avenue-Box 2722
Winter Park, Flor ida 32789-4499

Nick Curcuru '97, Arthur Andersen
Craig Domeck '98, Crummer Graduate School of

RETURN SERV ICE REQUESTED

Business
Cheryl Finnegan '81 '87, SunTrust Bank
Steve Gauthier '82, Crummer Graduate School of
Business
Robert High '99, H.J. High Construction Company
Robert Hiltz '98
Todd Hollenbeck '93, FedEx
Linda Hollerbach '00
Kevin Lansberry '95, Walt Disney Parks and Resorts
J. Brock Lesperance '92, WKMG-TV
Jordan Lomas '95, Harcourt, Inc.
Hubert Martinez '99
Warren Miller '90
Michael Reynolds '98, Middleton Pest Control, Inc.
Nancy Reynolds '98, CNA Commercial Insurance
Timothy Sennett '98, Sennett Realty Group, Inc.
Craig Starkey '81 '87, Winter Park Construction
Jeff Troan '86, Lockheed Martin-LMCPI
Douglas Tymkiw '90, Ernst & Young LLP
Maureen Walker '92, Helman Et Al/Architects, Inc.
Scot Weiss '92, Schwartz Electro-Optics

Connect Toll Free (800) 866-2405

Susan Yeaple '95, Crummer Graduate School of
Business

Board of Overseers

Orlando Alumni/Student Networking
October 11, 2001

Jean-Marc D. Allard, Hubbard Construction Company
Charles E. Bailes Ill, ABC Fine Wine and Liquor
Peter C. Barr, Sr., Fry/Hammond/Barr, Inc.
Edmund T Baxa, Jr., Foley & Lardner
John M. Bell, Bell Family Enterprises/Arden, Inc.
Peter L. Chamberlain '84, Investment Trust Company
of Florida, Inc.
Bruce Douglas, Harvard Development Company, LLC
Raymond L. Gellein, Jr., Starwood Vacation
Ownership, Inc.
Steven W High '81, H.J. High Construction Company
Glenda E. Hood '72, City of Orlando
Thomas A. Jones '77, Federated Department Store

(from I tor) Jordan Lomas '95, Linda
Vincze '80 and Dr. Julian Vincze

(from I to r) Melissa Curry
'95 BA and Chad Curry '98

(from I to r) Bob Winslow '71 '73
and Titian Austin '79BA

George W Koehn, SunTrust Bank, Florida
John S. Lord, Trustee Alfred I. duPont
Testamentary Trust

DUPLICATE MAILINGS

G. Brock Magruder, Sr., MD., Magruder Eye Institute
Clarence Otis, Jr., Darden Restaurants, Inc.
John D. Race '77 '84, DePrince, Race & Zollo, Inc.
John N. Rigsby, Time Warner Communications
James M. Senett, Jr., CNL Financial Group, Inc.
Edmund C. Timberlake, Jr., Bank of America
Charles P Steinmetz, Retired - Sears Termite and
Pest Control, Inc.
Thomas L. Werner, Adventist Health System

Please help us cut down on mailing costs. If your household is
receiving more that one copy of the Crummer Connection, send us
the address labels from each copy. We will review our records and
correct any duplication.
Send your labels to Office of Alumni Relations, Crummer School
of Business, 1000 Holt Avenue-2722, Winter Park, Florida, 32789.

